### SOUTHERN AND SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA PATH PROGRAMS
* (Contracted by CPSA)

**Sharon Francis**  
PATH Administrator (Pima County)  
La Frontera/RAPP PATH  
1101 E. Broadway, Ste 130  
Tucson, Arizona 85719  
Phone: (520) 882-8422  
sfrancis@lafrontera.org

**Kathy Calabrese**  
PATH Administrator (Cochise County)  
Good Neighbor Alliance Path Program  
420 North 7th Street  
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635  
Phone (520) 439-0776  
director@svshelter.org

### MARICOPA COUNTY PATH PROGRAM
* (Contracted by ADHS/DBHS)

**Ken Curry**  
PATH Administrator  
Southwest Behavioral Health Services- PATH  
Phoenix PATH Program  
1125 West Jackson Street  
Phoenix, Arizona 85007  
(602) 525-4264  
KenC@SBHSERVICES.ORG

**Kathy Calabrese**  
PATH Administrator (Cochise County)  
Good Neighbor Alliance Path Program  
420 North 7th Street  
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635  
Phone (520) 439-0776  
director@svshelter.org

### NARBHA PATH PROGRAM
* (Contracted by NARBHA)

**Sandi Flores**  
PATH Administrator  
Catholic Charities  
460 N. Switzer Canyon Dr. # 400  
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001  
(928) 774-7128  
barbara.mikkelsen@nabha.org

### ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH DIVISION OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES
* (Administration of the PATH Program for the State of Arizona)

**Danelle M. Valenzuela**  
Arizona State PATH Grant Coordinator  
ADHS/DBHS  
150 North 18th Avenue, Suite 200  
Phoenix, Arizona 85007  
(602) 364-4644 Office / (602) 364-4760 Fax  
danelle.valenzuela@azdhs.gov
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